MOTEL ONE LONDON-TOWER HILL NOW OPEN!
With rooms under £100, London welcomes the opening of Motel One’s newest hotel
On the 1st December Motel One, the budget design hotel chain, made its mark in the capital with
the opening of Motel One London-Tower Hill. The 291 room hotel on Minories Road, between
Aldgate and Tower Hill tube station, is within walking distance of many of the city’s main tourist
attractions. Following the brand’s trusted “Great Design for Little Money” motto, rooms start from
as little as £98 per night.
With every Motel One boasting their own individual style unique to their location, Motel One London-Tower Hill is no different with their own royal flair throughout the new hotel. Images of the
Crown Jewels, glamorous Swarowski crystals and contemporary candelabra bring a regal feel to
the hotel’s sparkling One Lounge. Leather armchairs, Chesterfield Sofas, tweed and velvet covered
armchairs and a fireplace all radiate traditional English charm. Guests can relax with a cup of English tea or for something stronger the hotel has a good range of Gin or single malt on offer.
Dieter Müller, CEO and founder of Motel One on the opening of the hotel; "London is a magnet for
visitors from all over the world. Motel One London Tower Hill offers visitors to the city design, quality and highly competitive prices. We look forward to welcoming our guests to the City of London in
our new hotel.”
For business or for pleasure Motel One London-Tower Hill guarantees sweet dreams with 100%
Egyptian cotton bed linen. The bathrooms are all elegantly fitted with granite and glass, Dornbracht washbasin fittings, as well as a monsoon rain shower. Complemented with exclusive Artemide Tolomeo lighting and LOEWE flat screen TV, each room provides a peaceful escape from the
city outside. Clever functional design ensures there is plenty of storage space for luggage and
hanging space for those all important party or business dresses and suits.
With free WiFi access throughout the hotel and I-pads available from the One Lounge, Motel One
London-Tower Hill is ideally situated for business travellers in the city and those looking to stay
well connected on their travels.
The opening of Motel One London-Tower Hill will not disappoint anyone looking for style in capital
on a budget. Currently Motel One has 55 hotels with approximately 13,000 rooms across Belgium,
Germany, UK and Austria. In line with the successful growth strategy Motel One has more hotels in
exciting locations in the pipeline including Prague, Manchester, Vienna and Amsterdam.
Notes to Editor:
Single rooms start from £98 per night, doubles from £113 breakfast buffet is an additional £9.50
Bookings: London-towerhill@motel-one.com / http://www.motel-one.com/en/

For more information on Motel One please visit www.motel-one.com
For media enquiries please contact Abi Ogden: abi@lemongrassmarketing.com / 01865 237 995 or Claire Moores:
claire@lemongrassmarketing.com / 01865 237 992

